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学校初三上学期月考英语试卷

A. /, a B. the, / C. a, / D. a, the

Since you didn't have  breakfast today, why not have  meal with us right now?1

A. did he B. didn't him C. didn't it D. didn't he

The school guard used to be a soldier,  ?2

A. more happier B. a little happier C. more happily D. much happily

After the conversation with the teacher, John looked  .3

A. to help, for B. helping, with C. to help, with D. helping, for

I'm expecting you  me  the housework.4

A. getting B. turning C. feeling D. seeming

The climate is  warmer and warmer.5

A. a eight-hundred-word B. an eight-hundred-word

C. an eight-hundreds-word D. an eight-hundreds-words

We were required to write  report.6

A. will have, at B. is going to have,

on

C. is going to be, on D. will be, at

There  a concert  Saturday night.7

一、单选



A. all B. none C. either D. both

Lucy tried on some new shoes, but she took            in the end. They were too expensive.8

A. are helpful to B. is helpful for C. is helpful to D. are helpful for

To share happiness and sadness with our friends            maintain friendship.9

A. how to do B. what to do it C. how to do it D. where to do

I can't work out the Math problems. Can you tell us            ?10

1. A. although B. if C. whether D. when

2. A. grow up B. to grow up C. growing up D. grew up

3. A. much B. more C. many D. /

4. A. how find B. how to find C. where find D. where to find

5. A. are B. is C. were D. was

6. A. close B. closely C. closer D. more closely

My parents always very gentle with me      1      I have grown up. I act like a small child

sometimes. I don't like      2      to be an adult. Things become      3      in the world of adults.

One day, I went to buy a Christmas card. After I went into a shop, the shop-keeper

showed me      4      the cards. I met a young mother and her baby there.

There      5      a lot of toys on the shelf. The young mother passed by the

shelf      6      so that the little girl was able to pick up a toy.      7      , it seemed too difficult for

the little girl      8      pick up a toy. Then the young mother stopped.      9      picked up a toy

for the her child and made her      10      .

The big smile on the face of the little girl made me      11      of my childhood. When I was

a small child, my parents came along      12      I needed them. They solved almost every

problem for me. I seemed get lost in that happy memory. Suddenly, the young mother's words

brought me back to the reality.

"Dear, one day, when you become      13      adult, I hope you can manage your own life, "

she said to the little girl.

The words woke me up, I was no longer a small child. I should learn      14      and face

problem bravely by      15      . And my parents would certainly be proud of me.
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二、语法选择



7. A. However B. But C. And D. All

8. A. for B. of C. to D. about

9. A. His B. She C. Her D. Its

10. A.happy B. happier C. happily D. more happily

11. A. to thing B. think C. thought D. thinking

12. A.wherever B. whatever C. whenever D. whoever

13. A.an B. a C. the D. /

14. A.independent B. be independent C. being

independent

D. to be independent

15. A.me B. myself C. them D. themselves

1. A. health B. lives C. crops D. animals

2. A. poor B. rich C. good D. hard-working

3. A. shop B. hospital C. factory D. university

4. A. got B. returned C. happened D. came

It was a small town in England. The people there worked hard but they always got poor

harvest. The weather was cold and wet and it was bad for their      1      . There was only a

primary school in the town and most people were so      2      that they couldn't send their

children there.

Mr. Morgan, whose father was the headmaster, was sent to a      3      in the capital. He

studied laws there and knew much. He usually      4      to his hometown during his holidays

and a lot of his friends wanted to play with him. They asked a lot about the capital and hoped

to be given some      5      on their studies. The young man was warm-hearted and

was      6      to help them.

Mr. Waley, one of the Morgans' neighbors, had a shop in the center of the town. He had

been a soldier in France and always thought he knew more and liked to talk with others. But

he got into trouble and hoped Mr Morgan could help him. But before the young man      7      ,

he talked on and on in a flaw of eloquence（口若悬河）. Mr. Morgan      8      him for nearly an

hour and then he began to pour him a cup of tea. The cup was full but he didn't      9      and

went on pouring. "Haven't you found the cup is full? You can't pour any tea into it." The shop

keeper said      10      .

The young man stopped to say, "Your brain has been full of all kinds of opinions like the

full cup. How can I help you unless I give you an empty one? You come here to ask me for

advice, you know! "
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三、完形填空



5. A. savings B. money C. advice D. wishes

6. A. ready B. successful C. afraid D. impossible

7. A. got in B. went in C. sat down D. said a word

8. A. listened to B. heard C. talked with D. reported

9. A. gave B. stop C. stand D. find

10. A.hardly B. happily C. badly D. angrily

A

You can probably all ride a bike well. I'm an exception（例外）.

I started riding a bike when I was three. It was a tiny toy bike with four wheels. I loved it

very much and rode it every day.

When I was 5, my cousin gave me a pink bike. It was a true bicycle with just two wheels! At

the time, my parents were too busy to teach me how to ride it. So I had to learn to ride by

myself. I practiced hard on weekends and during vacations, although I still didn't know how to

make turns.

One summer vacation, I borrowed an old bike and rode it with my friends on a country

road. We sang and practiced our riding skills. Suddenly, a small boy ran into the road. I was

shocked and couldn't control the bike at all. My bike ran into the boy and he fell. He didn't get

very seriously hurt, but his grandma was too angry to accept my apology. My cousin appeared

five minutes later and saved me from the mess. But the experience frightened me: I no longer

dared to ride a bike.

Then, last year, free bikes were offered to children. My mother tried to teach me how to

ride. But the traffic made me so nervous that I had to ride really slowly. But I'm not going to

give up. One day, believe me; you'd see me riding a bike in a big street.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

What kind of bike did the writer have when he was five?

An electric bicycle.

A bicycle with two wheels.

A bicycle with three wheels.

A bicycle with four wheels.

（1）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Who taught the writer to ride a bike when he was five?

His father

His mother

His brother

No one.

（2）

四、阅读理解



A.

B.

C.

D.

Who did the writer hit on the road?

A small girl.

A small boy.

An old man.

An old woman.

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Why did the writer say - I no longer dared to ride a bikeǁ?

Because his parents didn't allow him to ride a bike.

Because he didn't have bikes any longer.

Because he hit a small boy and was very frightened.

Because he was afraid of that small boy's grandma.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What is the best title of the passage?

My experience of riding bikes.

The bike I love best.

How to ride a bike.

An accident.

（5）

As we all know, the ocean moves. But waves breaking on the beach make the ocean fun.

When you stand on the shore and look at the waves, it seems like the water is moving towards

you. But the water is not really moving forward. The moving you see is wave energy. And wave

energy comes from the wind.

Let's think about how this works. As wave energy passes through the water, the energy

makes particles （ 粒 子 ） of water move up and down. Just give you an example of a wave

passing under a basketball. We put a basketball on the sea. When the wind blows, a wave

comes from behind the basketball. The basketball moves up to the top with the wave. Then

the wave continues and leaves the basketball behind. The basketball looks lower, but it

doesn't move forward. That's because the wave energy just moves the water which is under

the basketball.

So why can you see a wave knock you down on the shore？When a wave moves toward

the shore, the bottom of the wave slows down because it meets the ocean floor. But the top,

which is called crest（浪峰）, keeps moving. The different action causes the wave to fall over

or break onto the shore. If a wave is very large, it carries a lot of energy when it hits the land.

As time goes by, waves can break up and carry away the rocks and other things on the shore.

Shorelines are changing all the time because of wave action.
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A.

B.

            is really moving forward when you look at the wave.

Water

The basketball

（1）



C.

D.

Water and wave energy

Wave energy

A.

B.

C.

D.

Match the sentences with the pictures and the right answer.

 (1) The basketball moves up to the top with the wave.

 (2) The basketball continues and leaves the basketball behind.

 (3) When the wind blows, a wave comes from behind the basketball.

a—(2)  b—(1)  c—(3)

a—(3)  b—(1)  c—(2)

a—(1)  b—(3)  c—(2)

a—(3)  b—(2)  c—(1)

（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage?

Wave energy comes from the water.

Large waves carry plenty of energy.

Wave action makes shorelines change all the time.

The bottom of the wave is easy to slow down.

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

The underlined word "it" （ Paragraph 3） refers to "            ".

particles of water

the shore

the wind

the bottom of the wave

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

The main idea of this passage is            .

what makes particles of water move

how a basketball moves on the ocean

how wave energy causes wave action

why a wave can knock you down

（5）

C

On June 6th, 2012 Tiangong-1 welcomed its first guests, the Shenzhou Ⅸ  manned

spacecraft. The Shenzhou Ⅸ has two male astronauts and one female astronaut. At that time,

Liu Yang, a thirty-three year-old woman, became the first Chinese woman in space.

Joining the People's Liberation Army (PLA) Air Force in 1997, Liu Yang became an

experienced pilot after flying safely for 1,680 hours. In 2010, she became an astronaut

because of her good job.

15



"When I was a pilot, I flew in the sky. Now that I am an astronaut, I will fly in space. This will

be a much higher and farther flight. I always couldn't help wondering: What would the Earth

look like from outer space? " Liu said.

In June 2012, Liu took Shenzhou Ⅸ to the space as China's first female astronaut. "I have

full confidence, " Liu said before the task. There are many foreign female astronauts that have

been into space. Men and women have their own advantages in carrying out space tasks.

They can encourage each other and better complete their task.

However, the difficulty of her training has not affected her life's pleasure. "I love children

and I love life. I love reading, especially novels and history books. I am also a great cook. To

be with my family is one kind of happiness, but to fly is another kind that people can't

experience. "

"I am grateful to the motherland and the people. I feel honoured to fly into space on behalf

of（代表）millions of female Chinese citizens. " Liu said after coming back to the Earth safely.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Liu Yang worked as an astronaut when she was            years old.

18

33

31

25

（1）

A.

B.

C.

D.

From the passage, we know Liu Yang is very            .

quiet

confident

beautiful

safe

（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

The main idea of the fifth paragraph            .

Liu Yang is a good wife and mother

Liu Yang enjoy reading novels and history books

Liu Yang loves her job as well as her family

Liu Yang has to work hard every day

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage?

There were three astronauts in the Shenzhou Ⅸ manned spacecraft

Liu Yang had been a pilot before becoming an astronaut.

Liu Yang was the first Chinese woman astronaut who had been into space.

Liu Yang thinks she can do better than the male astronauts in the space.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

The best title of the passage is            .

The Shenzhou Ⅸ Manned Spacecraft

The First Chinese Female Astronaut

Love Work and Family

（5）



D. How to Achieve Your Dream?

D

Zhongshan, China          Beijing is a beautiful city with a long history. There are many

Travel Agency              famous buildings and mystery stories here. It's a good place to

Complaint telephone:       go sightseeing and relax. You will have fun if you join us.

400-581-278

Best of Beijing 5 Days

From ￥799

2 nights Beijing Hotel

&

2 nights Changcheng Hotel

Book online or call

400-581-467

www.zhongshantour.com

Beijing Hotel:

Close to Tian'anmen

Square

Prize-winning garden

Bars&French

restaurant

Swimming pool

Changcheng Hotel:

Gardens with

mountain views

Restaurant & Cafe

Buses to the

downtown

Departure Date     Price

Apr 8, 2013         ￥899

May 29, 2013       ￥999

Jun 30, 2013        ￥799

To book, choose your

Preferred date

Business Hours

Monday~Thursday:24 hours

Friday: 8:00 am~9:00 pm

Weekends: 8:00 am~6:00

pm

Zhongshan, China        Do you like beautiful sunshine? Do you want to see blue sea

and

Travel Agency            colorful fish? Do you want to enjoy the fresh air? Do you want to

Complaint telephone:       relax yourself on the beach? Come and join us! Let's go to

Hainan.

400-581-258

Best of Hainan 5 Days

From ￥1,566

2 nights Haitian Hotel

&

2 nights Blue Sea Hotel

Book online or call

400-581-620

www.zhongshantour.com  

Haitian Hotel:

Close to Yalong Bay

Delicious seafood

Swimming pool

Blue Sea Hotel:

Five minutes' walk to

the nearest beach

Breakfast is free

Night Club

Departure Date     Price

Mar 6, 2013        ￥1,566

April 8, 2013       ￥1,666

May 10, 2013       ￥1,766

To book, choose your

Preferred date

Business Hours

Monday~Thursday:24 hours

Friday: 8:00 am~10:00 pm
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Buses to the

downtown

Weekends: 8:00 am~6:00

pm

A.

B.

C.

D.

When you live in            , you won't pay for the breakfast.

Beijing Hotel

Changcheng Hotel

Haitian Hotel

Blue Sea Hotel

（1）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Sally wants to have fun swimming and enjoying beautiful sunshine, she should call the

travel agency at            .

400-581-620

400-581-258

400-581-278

400-581-467

（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Bill would like to visit the Palace Museum, he can book            .

at 9:00 pm on Sunday

at 7:00 am on Saturday

at 10:00 pm on Monday

at 9:30 pm on Friday

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following statements is true according to the passage?

You can book tickets online or make phone calls.

It takes you five minutes to the nearest beach by bus from Haitian Hotel.

You can go to the downtown on foot in Blue Sea Hotel and Changcheng Hotel.

Tian'anmen Square is far away from Beijing Hotel

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

This passage is a/an            .

story

newspaper report

advertisement

traveling diary

（5）

Did you sleep the day away on March 21?      1      This is the day of the year when

people around the world care about their sleep and ask themselves a lot of questions about

sleep.
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五、阅读填空



A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Why do we need sleep?      2      However, tests have shown that lack（缺少）of sleep

over about four weeks leads to a strong drop in body temperature, great weight loss and

finally, sickness.

Different people need different amounts of sleep.      3      For teenagers, the least

number of sleeping hours advised by doctors are, ten hours for primary school students, nine

for junior highs and eight for senior highs.

      4      Leading American scientist Thomas Edison said that sleep was a waste of time.

He did, however, take naps during the day. On the other hand, Albert Einstein, another great

scientist, said he needed at least ten hours' sleep a night.

* Go to bed regularly.

* Use your bed only to sleep.

* Don't exercise in the evening.

* Keep the bedroom dark and quiet.

* Drink a glass of milk before sleep.

*      5      

Some people seem to get along just fine with very little sleep at night.

Nobody has yet can give a perfect answer to this question.

Stop looking at the watch while you can't sleep!

Well, you should have done because it was World Sleeping Day.

Eight hours a night is considered the average amount of sleep.

根据下列句子及所给单词的首字母写出所缺单词。（每空限填一词）18

I would love to go a            this year, perhaps to the South of Africa.（1）

I d            that he told the truth. Shall we trust him?（2）

Well done! All your answers were c            .（3）

It is polite of us to offer our s            to the old and the disabled on the bus.（4）

I r            not telling her the truth and I should be more honest.（5）

I have accepted Linda's i            to her birthday party.（6）

六、单词填空

七、完成句子



根据所给的汉语内容,用英语完成下列句子。（每空限填一词）19

我爸爸已经离开广州1个月了。

My father                                    from Guangzhou for a month.

（1）

他们是多么勇敢的学生啊。

                                    they are!

（2）

这个官员因贪污被送进了监狱。

The official                                                for corruption（贪污）。

（3）

他跑得如此快以至于没人能赶得上他。

He runs                        that nobody can catch up with him.

（4）

确保在离开教室前关灯。

                        to turn off the light before you leave the classroom.

（5）

老师建议我多注意单词的发音和语调。

The teacher            me            more                        the pronunciations and intonations

of English words.

（6）

从别人身上有礼貌地索取信息很重要。

            important to                        information from others            .

（7）

假如你校将举行 "中学生自我保护" 为主题的英语征文活动，请根据下面的体会写一篇短文。

内容：

1. 上下楼梯不要互相推撞

2. 注意饮食安全，不吃垃圾食品

3. 注意交通安全，遇到紧急情况 （emergency） 要报警

4. 你的1-2点建议

要求：

1.短文应包括所提示的内容，可适当发挥；

2.短文中不得出现真实的人名、地名及能够透露你个人身份的信息；

3.词数：80词左右。开头和结尾已给出，不计入总词数。

How to protect ourselves

How to protect ourselves is especially important to us students.
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八、书面表达


